
 

Office of the Principal Chief Commercial Manager
South Central Railway, Ministry of Railways, Government of India

Rail Nilayam, Secunderabad-500025 (Telangana)
-----------------------------------------------------------------------

 
C.59/G-I/CashCollection/2018/Vol-I                   Dated:29.03.2022          
   
 
Assistant General Manager (GBU)
State Bank of India 
Local Head Office, Bank Street, Koti 
Hyderabad-500095.
 

Sub: Door step Banking-Cash/DDs pick up from various stations by 
        SBI agency – Reg.

 
 Ref:  1. Sr.DCM/SC lr.No.C/C/409/Cash collection/2022 dated      
              14.03.2022

                    2. Sr.DCM/GTL Lr dated 15.03.2022
                    3.Sr.DCM/BZA Lr.No.B/C.59/P/Vol.XII dated 16.03.2022
                    4. Sr.DCM/GNT Lr.No.C.59/Doorstep banking/22 dated 21.03.22

*****

In connection to the subject  above,  some divisions have requested for
certain  changes  in  the  cash  pickup  activity.  The  nodal  officer  CCM/FS  has
approved the following changes to the MoU on Door step Banking.

I. Stations to be added in MoU:

The following stations are proposed for addition to the existing list of stations

1. Pocharam (PCZ- Average per  day earnings: Rs.200/-)  of  Secunderabad
Division. 

2. Krishnapatnam Port Siding (AKPK – DD/BC’s), Indupalli (IDP- Average per
day earnings: Rs.500/-) stations of Vijayawada Division. 

3. Bommasamundram (BUM) and Guntakal West (GTLW- DD/BC’s) stations
of  Guntakal  Division.  At  present  BUM  station  is  inactive,  Division  is
instructed to communicate to SBI, once the station becomes active. 

4. Additional pickup at karimnagar i.e. Karimnagar Town (KRMR-T-Avg per
day earnings: Rs.1,80,000/-) PRS location (cash pickup started from 01-
03-2022). 

5. Satyanarayanapuram PRS (STPM) location, which was already mentioned
in  the  station  list  of  MoU,  need  to  be  included  in  the  list  of  satellite
locations mentioned in the clause 12 of Addendum to MoU (cash pickup at
STPM has started from 03-02-2022). 
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II. Stations to be deleted in MoU:

The following stations are proposed for deletion to the existing list of stations

 

     1. Rail Nilayam (PSLR) & Railway Hospital Lallaguda (PHLS) satellite 
locations   

         of Secunderabad Division.

     2. Amaravathi PRS (PASM) location of Guntur division.

     3. Ramarajupalli (RRJ) & Linganenidoddi (LMD) of Guntakal Division.

     4. Kotipalli (KPLH), Pallevada (PLVA),Tarigoppula (TGU) & Dosapadu (DPD) of

         Vijayawada division.

 

III. Corrections required in MoU: 

 

    1. At Sl.No. 91 of station list of Guntakal Division, it was erroneously  

        mentioned as Pullampeta (PMT) instead of Kanumalopalle (KNLP). As such 

        Sl.No.91 may be read as Kanumalopalle (KNLP) station. Pullampeta (PMT) 

        station is available at Sl.No.34.

    2. Padugupadu (PGU) & Singarayakonda (SKM) stations of Vijayawada 

        Division are erroneously mentioned in the Guntur division stations list. As 

        such the above mentioned two stations may be considered as part of 

        Vijayawada Division

IV. Cash pickup on bank and gazette holidays at satellite locations:

As per clause 12 of Addendum to MoU, 12 satellite locations are available
over  SCR and  cash  is  being  picked  up  by  CMS agents  from these  satellite
locations after banking hours, and the cash is being kept in a vault over night
for which vaulting charges of Rs.1,45,000/- per month (for 12 locations) is paid
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by Railways. Hence, instead of collecting cash from these satellite locations only
on bank working days M/S CMS Info systems can very well collect cash from 
these locations on all days (including bank & gazette holidays), keep it in the
vault and deposit in the bank on the next working day.

It is requested that the above changes may please be accepted and intimate M/S
CMS Info systems accordingly for taking necessary action. 

 

 
 
 
 
                (S.Ramesh Babu)
Dy.Chief  Commercial Manager/General 
 

Copy to: FA&CAO/T :- for kind information and necessary remarks if any please.
Sr.DCM/SC,BZA, GNT & GTL :- for kind information and necessary action please.
Regional Manager/ CMS Info Systems :- for information please.
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